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Abstract: Broad societal disruptions (i.e., the industrial revolution, digitalisation, and globalisation)
have created a need for an increasingly adaptive higher education system in recent decades. However,
the response to these disruptions by universities has generally been slow. Most recently, online
learning environments have had to be leveraged by universities to overcome the difficulties in
teaching and learning due to COVID-19 restrictions. Thus, universities have had to explore and adopt
all potential digital learning opportunities that are able to keep students and teachers engaged in
a short period. This paper proposes a digital learning HeXie ecology model, which conceptualises
elements and relationships pertaining to the societal need for a more agile and digitally resilient
higher education system that is better placed to confront disruptive events (such as pandemics) and
that is able to produce graduates who are well-equipped to deal with disruption and uncertainty
more broadly. Specifically, we propose a digital learning ecology that emphasises the role of self-
directed learning and its dynamic interaction between formal, informal, and lifelong learning across
a five-level ecosystem: the microsystem, mesosystem, exosystem, macrosystem, and chronosystem.
This study contributes to the theoretical literature related to flexible learning ecologies by adopting
and incorporating the Chinese HeXie concept into such ecologies.

Keywords: digital learning ecology; self-directed learning; learning technology; digital resilience;
higher education; HeXie

1. Introduction

Building on the Fourth Industrial Revolution [1], Globalization 4.0 [2] has provided
opportunities for industry and education to enhance their connections and collaboration,
allowing higher education institutions to reconsider their business models, learning envi-
ronments, technologies, and pedagogies in the process [3,4]. However, most universities
have, until recently, been rather cautious about the continuous disruptions (e.g., new learn-
ing technologies, rapidly changing market demands, and political rules) and potential
educational transformations [5,6]. This situation changed dramatically in 2020 through
the enforced impact of COVID-19. “Across the globe, higher education institutions have
been radically reshaping teaching and learning in unprecedented ways, and with rare
exceptions, education has moved into the online space at breakneck speed” [7]. It is not
that the opportunities have not been there to leverage online environments extensively
before 2020, but universities as large organisations tend to be relatively conservative and
change-averse. COVID-19 has forced considerable changes and disruptions, such as the
determinants of students’ perceived learning outcomes and their satisfaction in online
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learning [8] and learner–content interactions [9]. At this stage, it is difficult to predict where
these changes will ultimately lead.

It is almost certain that we will see a significant decrease for at least the next two years
in the numbers of students undertaking study abroad and exchange, and it is likely that,
during this period, Virtual Exchange will become the new normal [10] (p. 2).

Slow educational changes, especially when they can be seen to lag behind changes in wider
society [4], have consequences for educational outcomes themselves, and the disruption
caused by COVID-19 may therefore present somewhat of a silver lining in an educational
context [11]. In the end, it may be the disruption needed to cause an educational disruption,
through which university education is opened up to a wider learning ecology [12]. The
concept of a learning ecology is “consistent with the Gestalt tradition, as part of which
the [Bronfenbrenner’s] human ecology development model was developed, [whereby] the
whole is larger than the sum of its parts” [13] (p. 5). Such an ecology has the potential
to promote learner empowerment in terms of self-directing their learning pathways [14],
as it would include the formal learning environment of universities (both face-to-face
and in the form of formal structures such as learning management systems or virtual
learning environments), but it would also connect seamlessly to the plethora of learning
opportunities outside of the formal higher education system, including digital learning
spaces and platforms on the web [12].

The COVID-19 pandemic has caused a disruption to higher education that may allow
for such a learning ecology to emerge. Salmon [3] argues that the digital revolution has
created considerable freedom of access to information. In the context of open universities,

It [the digital revolution] poses challenges but also opens up unprecedented opportunities
for democratisation and accessibility. The transformation process has to maintain the
referential of the profound incorporation of pedagogical and technological innovation based
on research and seek new strategies of organisation and definition of quality, to guarantee
its relevance and leadership in the pursuit of the massification of higher education [15]
(p. 191).

As a result of the digital revolution, the knowledge students engage with within universities
becomes outdated more quickly due to accelerated innovation and knowledge develop-
ment rates and is aided by ever-faster digital networks. Next-generation digital learning
environments have been proposed by educational technology practitioners to create a
transformational shift in how universities design their learning ecosystems for students
and teachers to have higher levels of digital resilience [16]. Multiple disruptions imply that
our conceptualisation of learning and teaching may need to change accordingly if we are to
seize the learning opportunities that contemporary digital environments provide [17–21].
“The agility provided by such an architecture can afford learners and instructors alike
the opportunity to ‘think outside the box’, and reconceptualise their approaches to ed-
ucation” [22]. Society requires a more adaptive learning ecosystem to increase learners’
competence in a changing environment, to strengthen universities’ resilience in disruptions,
and to reshape lifelong and life-wide education with on-demand, tailored, and personalised
learning elements.

To address the question of how future universities could develop digital resilience to
become more prepared for subsequent disruptions, this paper synthesized a conceptual
model based on the Problem-Based Learning (PBL) ecology [13] with an extended layer
of the Chinese HeXie concept [23]. The model highlights the role of self-directed learning
and digital resilience through formal, informal, and lifelong learning across a five-level
ecosystem: the microsystem, mesosystem, exosystem, macrosystem, and chronosystem. It
has been suggested that the nature of higher education is “to enable society to make progress
through an understanding of itself and its world” [24], which implies that universities are
separate from society but are capable of improving society from their enlightened position.
This paper discusses the significant but blurred lines of a learning ecology, as it can be
seen as a paradox that an inherently conservative higher education system is positioned as
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being able to advance society in innovative ways. This study contributes to the literature by
emphasizing that higher education has the potential to occupy that position, but only if it is
integrated, in agile and reciprocal ways, into the society it is meant to impact and vice versa.
In other words, the boundaries and the constraints would need to be significantly blurred
and become much more porous so that continuous exchanges and dynamic interactions
between universities and their societal contexts become possible.

2. Materials and Methods

This conceptual study employs a theory synthesis method to “achieve conceptual inte-
gration across multiple theories or literature streams” and aims to “offer a new or enhanced
view of a concept or phenomenon by linking previously unconnected or incompatible
pieces in a novel way” [25]. Following Weick’s [26] theoretical model development strategy,
this paper first reviews the extant literature to identify problems and challenges; second, it
summarizes the theoretical model development needs and develops the research question.

2.1. Challenges in Formal Learning Environments in the Digital Era

In the past thirty years, formal learning has been “institutionally sponsored, classroom-
based, and highly structured” [27]. Universities provide formal learning environments to
facilitate institutionalised, chronologically graded, and hierarchically structured formal
educational systems [28]. The key assumption in the traditional conceptualisation of formal
learning environments has been that learning can be delivered or provided in a discrete,
packaged manner, which is timed and clearly demarcated, and symbolised by the walls
of the physical classroom and semester timetables [29]. With the development of the
World Wide Web (Web 1.0), the emergence of Virtual Learning Environments (VLEs) [30,31]
extended formal learning beyond the physical classroom to an online environment with
interactive activities, albeit a walled and password-protected one.

McGuire and Gubbins [32] have argued that formal learning has been supplanted by
activity-based and technology-based learning, suggesting that activity-based and technology-
based learning are not formal learning. However, this is a limited conceptualisation of formal
learning in modern digital learning environments. In other words, formal online learning
environments, if designed in particular ways, can be characterised by activity-based learning
approaches, if often within the walled garden of the VLEs. Thus, the emphasis should not
so much be on supplanting formal education but on leveraging informal learning through
innovative learning design to make learning overall more effective. Any approaches that
could provide students with the systematic knowledge that they require to operate within
complex structures [33] beyond their formal studies and that provide sufficient support
during knowledge acquisition [34] could be recognised as formal learning.

During the COVID-19 pandemic, students have relied on technology-based formal
learning more than ever [35]. In fact, digital disruption had started long before the pandemic
caused an additional disruption [36]. Students have long been digitally connected in
their everyday digital environments, which, in many ways, could be seen as informal
learning spaces. During the pandemic, for example, students have been required to use
their mobile devices to attend online lectures from isolated locations (i.e., home, student
accommodation) and to engage in online assessment activities [37,38]. These can all be
seen as formal learning. However, the same devices give students access to a much wider
digital environment that provides potentially endless opportunities for learning beyond
the formal learning context, or indeed for deliberately integrating such opportunities into
the formal learning environment [39].

A common assumption is that formal intentional learning is more standardized and
should be supported by technologies that are designed for educational purposes [40]. This
assumption has stopped educational institutions from investigating the possibilities of
using or leveraging disruptive technologies to enhance learning and teaching and to even
stimulate cutting edge innovation in education [36]. In other words, there is a tendency to
categorise digital technologies into particular boxes such as education, communication, or
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social media, whereas in reality, the lines between them are blurred. Moreover, students will
have to use and learn how to use a wide variety of technologies when they graduate and
upon entering employment or enterprise environments [41]. This suggests that we need
a wider conceptualisation of educational technologies, one that recognises the potential
of the overall digital environment as a learning environment, rather than just the formal
one. The latest pandemic-induced disruption may serve as a catalyst for that kind of
reconceptualization [35].

Centrally supported educational technologies are under institutional control and are
characterised by limited uncertainty and high levels of standardization [40]. By promoting
the use of these supported centralised technologies, the university can provide institutional
support with relatively few resources because their use is predictable and contained [42].
From a business model perspective, there are institutional pressures for high efficiency and
limited uncertainty, which explains the attraction of the notion of supported centralised
technologies and the resistance to the use of external and potentially disruptive technolo-
gies [36]. However, standardisation is sometimes the enemy of creativity and agility, which
are some of the key attributes we expect students to graduate with [13,43]. This raises the
question of whether a standardised digital environment is capable of preparing students
for life beyond their degree studies, which likely involves complex and constantly evolving
contexts that require continuous searching for new opportunities and digital tools for
business, for creative solutions, and thus for learning.

An example of a learning technology that is instructionally controlled is Virtual Learn-
ing Environments (VLEs), which have been adopted by various universities to support
teaching and learning [42]. VLEs, as the institutional technologies that define formal learn-
ing environments, have largely reproduced, rather than disrupted or transformed, learning
and teaching practices [44]. Many studies have revealed that technologies provided by
universities for formal learning have not been globally successful in terms of adoption and
usage to justify their huge investment [32,45–47]. Teachers and students prefer convenient
and easy-to-use technologies, despite many of these technologies not being designed for
educational purposes (e.g., Zoom, Microsoft Teams) and despite lacking institutional sup-
port [48]. Universities are positioned to remind teachers and students of the coexistence
of institutionally supported and non-supported technologies [49]. For example, the ABC
learning development framework of the University College London (UCL) has highlighted
three types of the learning technologies: UCL supported, provided with limited or no
support, and support provided locally in the division/department [50]. The educational
transformation of both teachers and students is crucial in the digital learning ecology so
that they can feel comfortable using technology for learning and teaching, regardless of
whether the university supports it or not [51].

However, the contribution from these non-institutional disruptive technologies is
largely unexamined [48]. For example, employers (i.e., industry and small companies)
require graduates to work efficiently with many useful technologies and sometimes highly
specialised technologies [41,52]. Many of these technologies may not be commonly used in
universities for learning and teaching, such as Facebook, Slack, or a whole range of mobile
apps [53]. Of course, it is impossible to adopt all possible technologies in a formal learning
environment. Yet, it is possible to infuse the curriculum and learning approaches at univer-
sity with the development of the students’ ability to adopt and adapt to new technologies
wherever possible and relevant. In this digital era, students should be adaptive to the use
of a wide variety of technologies for both their learning and their future careers [54,55].

2.2. New Opportunities in Informal and Lifelong Learning Environments in the Digital Era

The business model of higher education has changed over the years due to marketi-
sation [56,57], which started with mass higher education [58], the introduction of student
tuition fees, and the trend of universities selling teaching and research as services with
increasing student numbers and reduced budgets [58–61]; the granting of university status
to polytechnic colleges [4,59–61]; and the spread of the (UK) Open University model [62].
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At the same time, deeper collaborations with industry are sought to reduce the mismatch
of the students’ employability and the employers’ expectations, for example by focusing on
entrepreneurial skills [63,64] or through work-integrated learning initiatives [65]. Future
education will not be limited to the above models, and a new social contract for education
is needed [66].

New models of learning emerged during the COVID-19 pandemic, providing addi-
tional opportunities for private contractors/partners to work more closely with universities
and enhancing collaborations in innovative learning design that leverage a wider learning
ecology [67]. For instance, the University of Illinois at Chicago has started a university–
industry partnership in developing hybrid courses based in their VLE [39]. In China, Xi’an
Jiaotong-Liverpool University (XJTLU) is piloting several new educational models, such
as the “learning mall”, with an integration of the physical campus, deep partnership with
industry for syntegrative education, and online education [23]. Syntegrative education is a
new education model that XJTLU has used to develop globally competitive citizens and to
provide opportunities for students to work in the industry alongside their degree, gaining
industrial certificates and practical skills during the learning process [23]. This has further
opened a door for both universities and private partners to explore the possibilities of
crossing the boundaries of informal and formal learning with seamless digital integrations
between (and beyond) formal digital learning environments.

2.3. The Need for a Reconceptualized Model

Teacher-centred learning has been largely dominant in modern universities, and per-
haps even more so since the massification of higher education [68]. Following the traditional
way of teaching, teachers usually act as a “sage on a stage”, transmitting knowledge and
information to students in a unilateral direction [3,5]. Inspired by constructivist views on
learning [69], more student-centred learning environments have emerged to encourage
greater participation and collaboration between students who are required to take more
responsibility for their formal, informal, and lifelong learning [70–74].

The extant literature has raised questions on how teachers could change teaching
approaches by adopting a more student-centrered one, e.g., [11,73]. However, on the
one hand, the pandemic-related disruption has led teachers to adopt different teaching
approaches [75], while on the other hand, it may have added considerable stress to those
teachers lack digital resilience during the COVID-19 pandemic [76].

There is an increasing recognition of the link between student-centred approaches
and active learning process that is related to self-directed learning [73]. Since Tough’s [77]
adult learning research project, the study of self-directed learning (SDL) has taken an adult
focus, emphasising learner characteristics [78,79] and the instructional process [80–82].
Self-directed learning readiness has been defined as the degree to which the individual
possesses the attitudes, abilities, and personality characteristics necessary for self-directed
learning [83].

In summary, the major problems encountered in our literature review were the lack of
a comprehensive theoretical model to build agile, responsive, and proactive approaches
to developing student self-directed learning competencies across formal, informal, and
lifelong learning environments in the digital era [73]. More recently, a growing body of
literature has begun to identify the need to address self-directed learning across a lifespan
in formal and informal learning environments [84,85]. To develop students’ self-directed
learning capabilities, teachers need a reconceptualisation of learning environments that
would make them not only fit for purpose but that would also “force” teachers to focus
more on what fit of purpose is [86]. Regarding the challenges that teachers may face due to
a potential disruption, this distinction raises a question: how could future universities gain
digital resilience to disrupt the disruption? To answer this question, a digital learning HeXie
ecology model has been proposed to build agile, responsive, and proactive approaches to
develop students’ self-directed learning competence.
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3. The Digital Learning HeXie Ecology Model

This paper proposes a digital learning HeXie ecology model to cover the need for
agile education with a focus on self-directed learning and digital resilience. The proposed
model conceptualises not only the fluidity between formal, informal, and lifelong learning
between the teacher and student, but it also supports a dynamic balance of the learning
ecology through the HeXie education model (see Figure 1). Further, the proposed model
is based on the five levels of Bronfenbrenner’s [87] human ecology, which was further
developed in Kek and Huijser [13] agile Problem-Based Learning (PBL) ecology for learning.
As an active learning approach, PBL “leverage[s] different systems in the agile ecology for
learning [and] serve[s] as a curricular and pedagogical vehicle to facilitate the development
of a particular way-of-being among students” [43], which includes skills and attributes
such as critical reflection and creativity. The proposed model has additionally incorporated
the HeXie concept, which supports higher education institutions to adopt an approach to
overcome the challenges posed by potential disruptions (i.e., COVID-19) by focusing on
the need to continually re-balance.
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3.1. Self-Directed Learning in the Digital Learning Ecology

Following Carré [88] research, we define self-directed learning as a dynamic combi-
nation of two dimensions: self-determined motivation to learn and self-regulation strate-
gies and abilities in learning. Self-regulation refers to the abilities and strategies of self-
regulation in learning, while self-determination refers to self-determined motivation to
learn. When confronted with the COVID-19 disruption, many universities rapidly changed
from low digital context traditional learning to high digital context online learning [35,89].
Students with higher level digital resilience and greater self-directed learning readiness
could adjust themselves [90] in the relatively isolated online learning environment by using
digital learning technologies, e.g., an online calendar for time management, online tutorials
to seek feedback from teachers, online peer support forums to discuss common issues and
share information, and a range of other digital tools and resources that do not form part of
the formal learning environment in a strict sense [89].

The digital transformation of higher education may connect students’ digital resilience
with their self-directed learning readiness. This invites important caveats for it to work:
firstly, students need to be digitally connected and capable, which means that they need
to be comfortable in navigating the potential that a digital learning ecology offers [13].
Secondly, there can be no assumption that self-directed learning simply happens because
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students find themselves in a digital learning ecology. Instead, self-directed learning needs
to be deliberately designed into formal learning environments and deliberately taught [73].

As noted, the boundary between formal and informal learning environments is becom-
ing increasingly blurred. However, the distinction between formal and informal learning
environments is still rigidly maintained in many ways, as change is resisted and institutions
hold on to the ways they have always done things [91]. Yet, the recent COVID-19 disruption
may have accelerated the exploration of a more expansive learning ecology that encourages
higher level self-directed learning across formal and informal learning environments. For
example, in flipped classrooms, students can watch lecture videos or access learning re-
sources provided in the formal learning environment, while well-designed formal learning
environments will, at the same time, allow students to explore and draw on their sources
for learning in informal learning environments [92].

In this way, they have opportunities to ask questions and formally collaborate with
peers in solving problems in a lab or classroom (formal learning in the formal environment),
but they can also simultaneously engage with other resources (and other learners) in
informal digital learning environments. Indeed, this would be encouraged. The quick
development of mobile technologies has enriched the learning opportunities in informal
learning environments, as many students have ubiquitous access to digital learning [93].
Watching a 2 min video explaining the epidemic R-nought on a cell phone while taking a
bus is a common format of informal learning. Students construct their knowledge both from
learning in an informal environment and in a formal environment. Self-directed learning
is therefore a competence the student needs to develop urgently as a key stakeholder, for
which teachers as the other key stakeholders need to take responsibility.

3.2. Digital Resilience in the Digital Learning Ecology

Formal and centralised technologies may take time to catch up to disruptive situa-
tions [94], but in the learning ecology that we discuss in this paper, teachers and students
as key stakeholders can use alternative solutions in an agile manner, which creates consid-
erable resilience in the overall learning environment. Although some of these technologies
are not specifically designed for educational purposes, they can be used as part of the
educational process, which adds authenticity in terms of what students will ultimately
need to be able to do when they graduate. The transition from previous education modes to
a new educational model in response to disruption is reliant on effective processes for the
incorporation of a wide and ever-expanding range of technologies into the learning process.
The biggest challenges include the continuous administrative burden of managing user
accounts, keeping equal accessibility, providing user training, and support for different
technologies.

However, in a disrupted learning environment, this is no longer solely an institutional
responsibility, but instead becomes a responsibility of everyone in the learning ecology,
including students and teachers as the key stakeholders. In current formal learning envi-
ronments, teachers and students alike become easily confused if clear instructions on how
to use different technologies for different learning and teaching activities are not provided
in advance, as the expectation is that institutions provide both the technology and the
training. We are suggesting here that this responsibility needs to shift if universities are to
become more digitally resilient and to become better positioned to deal with disruptions in
the future.

In addition, the richness of digital technology and the use of a wide range of alternative
solutions beyond formal learning management systems could increase the university’s
digital resilience in supporting formal and informal learning and teaching. When disrup-
tions occur, such as the COVID-19 pandemic, universities with limited digital resilience
may face different challenges (e.g., lack of solid digital infrastructure to support large
group synchronous online learning). For example, given their different levels of technology
adoption and the very limited preparation time, some universities hardly have had any
centralised technologies at all throughout the COVID-19 pandemic [95–97]. Universities
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were thus forced to use whatever technologies were available (e.g., a range of different
online conferencing technologies) to facilitate online learning and to address the main
problem of a lack of interaction with students.

On the other hand, universities that had already implemented centralised technologies
for a long time might have had a strong reliance on rigidified institutionalised practices [98].
It usually takes longer to make changes and upgrade existing technologies that form part of
rigidified institutional infrastructures [99]. Thus, when disruption occurs, these institutions
are often not agile enough to respond. By contrast, an agile educational ecology includes
any potential digital tool that can be leveraged to support flexible learning. However, to
actually leverage such digital tools requires astute learning designers to collaborate with
academic content experts to develop a responsive, proactive, and agile learning design that
is student-centred and that draws on both digital environments and tools that students
are already familiar with and ones that they need to become familiar with. In short, such
learning design oscillates between the push and pull of a range of ever-changing tools in
a hugely dynamic and constantly disruptive digital (learning) environment. The word
learning is in parentheses, as a digital environment requires deliberate design to become an
effective learning environment.

3.3. HeXie Education Model in the Digital Learning Ecology

In the digital learning ecology, the HeXie education model reflects both oriental and
occidental wisdom in education. Figure 2 illustrates the full version of the HeXie education
model [23] that our digital learning HeXie ecology model has integrated. The concept
of “HeXie” originated from Chinese Confucianism (emphasis on harmony) [100,101] and
Daoism (with an emphasis on the Yin and Yang balance) [102]. The HeXie education model
was developed based on the HeXie theory [103,104] to couple formal and informal learning
based on a lifelong plan with three steps: learning, growth, and conduct. The He principle
emphasizes the importance of self-directed learning for innovative and dynamic actions,
while the Xie principle focuses on design and planning for digital resilience. The two
principles are coupled throughout lifespan through three main steps (learning, growing,
and conducting) in a mix of five learning types (inheritance learning, reflective cognition,
exploratory integration, interest driven accumulation, and mindset upgraded progress) to
achieve the long-term vision and mission of the ability to face a rapidly changing world [23].
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ing. However, to actually leverage such digital tools requires astute learning designers to 
collaborate with academic content experts to develop a responsive, proactive, and agile 
learning design that is student-centred and that draws on both digital environments and 
tools that students are already familiar with and ones that they need to become familiar 
with. In short, such learning design oscillates between the push and pull of a range of 
ever-changing tools in a hugely dynamic and constantly disruptive digital (learning) en-
vironment. The word learning is in parentheses, as a digital environment requires delib-
erate design to become an effective learning environment. 

3.3. HeXie Education Model in the Digital Learning Ecology 
In the digital learning ecology, the HeXie education model reflects both oriental and 

occidental wisdom in education. Figure 2 illustrates the full version of the HeXie educa-
tion model [23] that our digital learning HeXie ecology model has integrated. The concept 
of “HeXie” originated from Chinese Confucianism (emphasis on harmony)[100,101] and 
Daoism (with an emphasis on the Yin and Yang balance) [102]. The HeXie education 
model was developed based on the HeXie theory [103,104] to couple formal and informal 
learning based on a lifelong plan with three steps: learning, growth, and conduct. The He 
principle emphasizes the importance of self-directed learning for innovative and dynamic 
actions, while the Xie principle focuses on design and planning for digital resilience. The 
two principles are coupled throughout lifespan through three main steps (learning, grow-
ing, and conducting) in a mix of five learning types (inheritance learning, reflective cog-
nition, exploratory integration, interest driven accumulation, and mindset upgraded pro-
gress) to achieve the long-term vision and mission of the ability to face a rapidly changing 
world [23]. 

 

Figure 2. Adapted from Xi’s HeXie education model [23].

The UACC in Figure 2 refers to uncertainty [105], ambiguity [104], changeability [91],
and complexity [106]. Whatever disruptions we are facing, the essence of education is to
help students understand themselves and to have a vision and mission or life orientation.
The digital learning ecology aims to help students learn knowledge and gain the capability
to follow their dreams in a practical sense, while the life orientation is the intrinsic motiva-
tion for learning. In the original HeXie Management Theory [103,104], the HeXie Theme
refers to the key tasks or core business faced by the key stakeholders in a specific period.
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Key stakeholders will need careful consideration about using the two principles to carry
out the task or solve the problem.

In the educational context, the HeXie Theme refers to the key learning tasks a student
needs to perform at different learning stages. During their learning journey, students
might face various challenges when taking on different learning tasks for certain periods
(e.g., for undergraduate students, year 1–2 as a freshman or sophomore, year 3–4 as a
senior student). Different HeXie Themes will need different activities to help students
implement the plan or to carry out specific learning tasks. Students are encouraged to
critically think about the unique features of specific learning tasks and how they could
use the two principles (He or Xie or both) and couple them with the HeXie Theme to
develop themselves to achieve higher-level life orientation. For example, the Xie principle
could better support learning with technologies (e.g., in-class polling or AI grading) to
help with prior knowledge and explicit memory-focused learning. By contrast, the He
principle could encourage critical thinking for the reflective cognition of the real world,
which requires higher learner autonomy. In a flipped classroom setting, the two principles
are both required to foster a self-directed, exploratory, constructive, active, experiential,
research-led, and syntegrative learning environment.

In higher-level learning, such as self-interest driven accumulation towards ideals,
competence development as a global citizen, and interdisciplinary collaboration to address
‘wicked problems’ collectively (e.g., climate change), students will need to develop a growth
mindset [107] that aligns with the HeXie mindset. The HeXie mindset can be developed
or nurtured by embracing the ontological and epistemological framework that originated
from HeXie Management Theory as a complex problem-solving paradigm. When facing
a changing world with the UACC challenges, students will need to clearly understand
their life orientation (i.e., vision and mission). Furthermore, they will need to set the core
objectives and identify the key learning tasks for each learning stage. Through the dual
rationality provided by the He and Xie principles, students can benefit from the Xie princi-
ple’s systematic support (e.g., institutions, processes and technologies). The He principle
can help students make better use of the policies, culture, and emotions to develop a self-
directed learning ability and co-create a humanistic learning environment with teachers
and other stakeholders. Through HeXie coupling, students can work towards a vision,
optimise, and evolve dynamically based on the HeXie Theme at each stage. Therefore, the
HeXie mindset is critical to help students adapt to a future-oriented perspective, while
integrating the wisdom of the West and East to find the theme in each stage and to address
new trends and issues [23].

3.4. The Five Levels of the Digital Learning Ecology

Bronfenbrenner’s five levels consist of the microsystem, the mesosystem, the exosys-
tem, the macrosystem, and the chronosystem. The following section explains the five levels
of the digital learning using the HeXie ecology model.

3.4.1. Microsystem

The microsystem refers to the formal learning environment where students engage
with or are confronted with the curriculum design, physical learning spaces, teachers,
and assessment as well as formal digital (or virtual) learning spaces, such as the learning
management system, the online enrolment system, and so on. In other words, the mi-
crosystem is what we often think of as the university learning environment in a narrow
sense. It relates to learning spaces where teachers and students engage with each other
directly [108]. It also includes pedagogy, formal learning technologies, and self-directed
learning [109], if the latter is indeed designed into the learning environment. This might be
influenced by individual factors such as age, emotion, (prior) knowledge, experience, and
mindset [99]. Each of these could, in turn, be affected by institutional factors, cultures, and
social backgrounds in the mesosystem [43].
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3.4.2. Mesosystem

The mesosystem level reflects a wider system of connections that include higher educa-
tion institutions, family, workplaces, social networks, and the wider community [110]. Dig-
ital technologies may straddle the boundaries between the microsystem and the mesosys-
tem. For example, university students who have early access to the technologies that
are the most commonly used in workplaces might have a greater opportunity to find
jobs [54]. However, a university student’s socio-economic status, which is connected to
family income, may influence their attitude (i.e., self-determination) and ability (i.e., self-
regulation) to afford the devices and internet access needed to be able to use technology
in formal or informal learning environments (social network and community) [111,112].
University-supported centralised learning technologies could provide students with in-
stitutionally licensed services and learning spaces without extra personal cost. These
open-source or cheap disrupting learning technologies can serve as alternatives and flexible
supplements when centralised technologies encounter disruption. Therefore, when higher
education institutions make decisions about technologies and the institutional facilitation
of technology-enhanced learning, factors such as access, equality, student employability,
and social sustainability need to be considered to reduce the digital divide [39].

3.4.3. Exosystem

The exosystem refers to the broader support systems in the learning ecology, both
formal and informal, and again, the boundaries between them are often blurred and fluid.
This broader support system includes elements such as co-curricular student support (e.g.,
digital literacy, technology troubleshooting, user guides, instructions from teachers, teacher
attitudes, institutional norms, regulations, culture, and cognition), teacher support (e.g.,
technology troubleshooting, user guides, professional development, student feedback,
learning analytics, institutional norms, regulations, culture, and cognition), peer support
(e.g., knowledge sharing, peer influence), facilitating conditions (e.g., supported VLE,
disruptive technologies, organisational structures, resources), and social influence (e.g.,
social norms, morality, culture). Leveraging this kind of available support requires initiative
and proactive help-seeking where needed; in short, it requires self-directed learning skills,
as discussed earlier.

3.4.4. Macrosystem

The macrosystem is the wider context in which the learning ecology is situated, for
example on a state, national, or global level. Thus, it includes the economy, government,
enterprise, non-profit organisations, the natural environment, geographies, religion, culture,
health, law, politics, and history. Clearly, during the disruption caused by the COVID-19
pandemic, the macrosystem has become more salient, but it affects all other systems to
varying degrees. For example, universities became dependent on government regulations
around international travel (e.g., with regard to international students), and they became
dependent on government funding (or lack thereof) to cover some of the losses caused by
students not being able to travel and come to a physical campus [39]. Again, within the
learning ecology thus conceptualised, the notion of self-directed learning becomes very
relevant, as it underlies the broader idea of developing lifelong learners who are agile,
responsive, and proactive to rapidly changing contexts, including potential disruptions.
For example, in a major disruptive event such as COVID-19, self-directed learners would
be able to quickly adapt to changing circumstance by developing their digital capabilities
by quickly learning new online tools to help them continue their learning in a digital
environment [113].

3.4.5. Chronosystem

Finally, the chronosystem refers to broader, historical movements, and indeed, dis-
ruptions, including, for example, the industrial revolution [1], the massification of higher
education on a global scale [56], and digital globalization [114]. For example, the earlier
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referred to Globalisation 4.0 [3] would fit into the chronosystem, with a fluid spill-over into
the macrosystem. Thus, the chronosystem refers to broad, often generational changes that
occur at various points in time, which then have a major (often disruptive) impact. In some
cases, they may be seen as paradigm shifts. The emergence of big data over the last decade
is one example, and the impact of AI may be another that is still developing [4]. Prior to
that, the arrival of the World Wide Web in the 1990s and social media in the first decade of
this century constitute other examples [3]. These types of disruptions can be mapped to
particular eras, and the responses to them tend to be significant changes in the way higher
education is approached. Again, self-directed learning is the central thread that cuts across
the different systems as both a way of buffering against disruptions (and hence a form of
resilience) and as a way of leveraging the potential that such disruptions may afford.

3.5. Balancing the Disruption in the Digital Learning Ecology

The five systems that make up the learning ecology go through periods of relative
calm, even if they are in constant flux. When considering large-scale disruptions, however,
another layer could be added to the aforementioned learning ecology, which would be
focused on keeping a balance between the situations prior to the disruption and the post-
disruption context. The static view examines how a system and its parts behave under
a state of equilibrium, while all of the forces affecting it are in a dynamic balance [115].
However, during a disruptive event, each element moves under the influence of forces
that push it toward, away from, or between equilibria [116]. The Chinese concept of HeXie
could overlay the learning ecology, as it draws attention to how balance can be restored in
response to disruption, or more importantly, how a new and ideally more productive and
relevant balance may be achieved. The balance here is universal, and other models have
explored similar system thinking perspectives, such as Beer’s Viable Systems Model [117]
and Kaufman’s Organizational Elements Model [118].

Overall, the proposed model in Figure 1 illustrates how HeXie education model is
focused on the balance between each of the broad elements that relate to student learning
in the overall digital learning ecology. The ecology itself is circular, which means that we
can start anywhere at any time, and the relationships are dynamic, depending on where we
choose to target our analytical focus. In response to disruptions, however, each of the five
systems in the learning ecology affects the others to varying degrees, and what this model
allows us to do, with the help of the HeXie dimension, is to re-balance after a disruption.
Importantly, re-balance refers here to a new equilibrium, which is never the same as the
equilibrium that existed prior to the disruption but which may offer new ways of imagining
learning and teaching that is both fit for purpose and fit of purpose [86].

4. Conclusions

This paper focuses on the critical role of self-directed learning and digital resilience
where both teachers and students are key stakeholders as the co-creators of the digital
learning ecology across the microsystem, mesosystem, exosystem, macrosystem, and
chronosystem.

4.1. Implications

Our study contributes to the emerging literature on digital learning ecology [43,119]
by providing a holistic view that across five ecosystems, while prior studies have made
significant contributions in exploring the learning ecology within specific ecosystem. Borge
and Mercier developed a micro-ecological framework with a focus on the microanalysis
of individual interactions when different cognitive systems interact and modify different
learning activities [120]. Further, the University of Illinois has worked on a digital learning
ecology where computers are used as mediators in social human connections, as “computers
could not simply be applied to education. It had to be (re)designed to align with the
social construction that is education” [121]. Van den Beemt and Diepstraten reinforced
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the importance of the creation of information and communication technology rich social
environments in a exo-level learning ecology [122].

Regarding the practical implications, this study has proposed two new constructs:
self-directed learning and digital resilience within a digital learning ecology, which may
inspire new directions into digital learning analysis, for example, exploratory structure
equation modelling through quantitative grounded theory. In terms of learning and
teaching practices, the proposed conceptual model might serve as a framework to promote
new educational development policy and may encourage innovative pre-sessional and
syntegrative programmes for students as well as more effective and agile professional
development programmes for teachers.

More importantly, the proposed digital learning HeXie ecology model allows us to
conceptualise learning across formal, informal, and lifelong learning in different levels
of human ecology, and what is needed in a learning environment in response to and in
the aftermath of a major disruption. The main contribution to the current literature is
that the proposed model has extended Kek and Huijser [13] PBL ecology for learning by
adding another layer in the form of the Chinese HeXie concept. This allows us to find a
new equilibrium (or indeed, new equilibria) in relation to student learning.

4.2. Limitations and Future Development

At this stage, this paper has been conceived on a purely conceptual level. Although
applying these ideas in practice is more complex, an increasing number of future-oriented
universities have made varying degrees of progress [23,39]. Future studies are therefore
encouraged to test this model by applying it empirically in different contexts, such as by
examining the association between students’ self-directed learning ability and their digital
resilience in a syntegrative education system based on industry–university partnerships
and in the process testing the influence of teacher support for student self-directed learning
and digital resilience development in formal and informal learning environments.
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